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Towards the Theory-Guided Design of Help Systems
for Programming and Modelling Tasks

Claus Möbus, Knut Prtscbko, Oläf Schrttder

University of Oldenburg, D€pt. of ComPut rional Sci€nce
Unit on Tutoring md lrdnine Systems,

D - W2900 Oldenbürg, Germny
Claus.Moebus@dbi.informatik.uni.oldedburg.de

Abstr.ct. This paper deseribes an aPProeh to the desi8n of onlirc belp for

FEogrammins tasks and modellinS tasks, based on a lb€oretical fruework of
problem solving ed leeing. Th€ frMewolk leads to several d€si8n ptinciples
which de important to the rmblem of when atrd how to sDpPly helP idormation
to ! leünq wbo is onstucting a solution io a 8iven Problem. We will d€scribe
two example domains wbqe we apply these desiSn PrinciPles: The ABSYNT
problem solving monito. supports learners with belp and Proposals for
functi6nal ploerüDin8. Tbe PETRI HELP system cmndy under development
is tutended 1o support the leening of nod€lling with Petri nets.

l. lntroduction

Ir has be€n well recognized that develoDing inlDlligent belp systems rarsos difficult
questions, like: How is help and inslructional material to be designed? When should
remedia.l infoflation tre supplied, and not be supplied? Why might the sam€ ;nfomBtion
be useless to one person and helpful to another? Existing intelligent lutorial and h€lp
systems have not always provid€d satisfactory answeß to such qüestions. For example, lhe
infomaüon delivered to the leamer nay assume loo litde or too much Imowledge, or the
user interaction is too resEiclive, or tutoring and help stratogies are unprincipled and ad
hoc [25]. These shoncomings are basic.lly still true [2, 31]. In order lo move fofward, a
üeoretical ftamework is n€cessary which incorlomtes problem solving and learning. It
sboüld b€ detailed enougb !o enable specific design d€cisions and predictions. At the same

timo it should be general enough to be applicable to different donains.
We work on such a framework, ISPDL Theory (impasse - $ccess - problem solving -
drivon /eaming). h is an attempt to int€gmte lhe lbeorclj.aal c/]mcEpls of impasse-dtiven
Ieaming l'l , 14, 15, 26, 271, succe ss diven lcamitq ll,2, 4, 16,331, ald problch solving
p/rdrer or action phases n1, 121. One pprpos€ of ISPDL Theory is to obtain a set of
design criteria for intelligent help systems which $pport problem solvers while planning
and consructing solutions. In ord€r to make thes€ design citeria as domain independent as
possible, we apply them to two different domains: The ABSYNT problem solving
monitor supplies help for functional programming. Tbe PETRI-HELP system is designed
to support Petd net planners. In lhis paper we will describe ISPDL Theory, tbe design
principles implied, and bow they are to be realized in ABSYNT and PETRI-HELP.

2. The ISPDL Theory of Problem Solving, Acquisition and
lmprovem€nt of Knowledge

From empidcal investigations we concluded lhat it is fruitful to desdibe learning in lhe
domain of functional progranming as an interplay of impasse- and success-airiven leaming.
In particular, we developed a model ba-s€d on lhese concepts which closely simulales the
continuous stream of aclions and verbalizations of a single subiect while acqüiring lhe
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interpreter krcwledge about functional progmms [23]. Further development led to the
ISPDL lteory [20] which is intended to describe the stream of actions and cognitive
processes occurring in Foblem solving situations. ISPDL Theory has three asp€cts:
. The distinction of dijArc problefi Mlving pltrlses Il7l. h l\e deliberate pbase the
problem solve. considers s€veral goals and finally cbooses one. In the plrn phase a
solution plan is developed to obain the 8oal. Subgoals arc qeated and sequenced. Then tbe
plalr is exv.nted, or inplenenled. Finally the pmblem solver aral,rater üe result.
. The impasse drilen acquisition of new knowledge. In rcsponse to an impasse, lhe
ploblem solv€r applies weak heuristics, like asking questions and looking for h€lp [26,
27, 281. Thus the leamer obtains new infomation. As a result of this, the leamer may
overcome the impasse and acquire new knowledge. Thus impass€s tflgger the acquisitioi
of lolowledgo. But the new information may cause a secondary poblem F, l0l.
.'[\e success driven improwncnt of exi.sting ktuwledge. Successfully osed koowledge is
improved. By rule comllosi$on Q. 16,22, 301, which can be based on the resolution
meüod [20], tie nümber of control decisions and subgoals to be set is reduced.

3, Principles for Help Design Based on ISPDL Theory

The ISPDL Theory motivates tle following principles for providing help m the learner:
1. Tbe belp system should not interupt the leamer (ser also [32]) but oJfer infomation,
because according to the theory, information is only helpful at impasse time 1261. So
infomation is only to b€ supplied on request by the leamer. This principle is somewhat
opposed to tle principle of imn€diate feedback [3, 5]. But it is implied by rhe rleory, änd
we think that it is important to let tho learner develop her /his own solution ideäs even if
üey .eem sLrange from än expe( poinr of view.
2. Tbe leamer musl have the opportuniry ro obtain detailed Jeedback and infomation 

^tevery time impasses nay arise in problem solving. Since different impasses äre possible
at dilferent kyels of Voblem solving, the sysrem must offer support in tbe problem
solving phases ofplarrirS , inplenentation, Md e1/aluatior.
3. The leamer should be enabled to nnLe use of her/hß pre-knonkdge as much as possib-
le when asking for help, so lbe infornation provided as help does not suggest differenr
solution pläns and thus cause secondary impa$es, Rathet help should accept the leamer's
solution plan and Fovide the learner wirl requested information as precis€ly as possible.
4. The provided informati $t sho'dltJ,tE taibred to the adual kflowledge stde ofthe leamet.
lf üe infomution presupros€s too much pre-lmowledge, tbo leamer will encountei a
secondary impasse. This mighl lead to self explanation [8, 29] of tbe inforuution
obtarned, but also to non-understanding and to negative emotions. If lhe information
as$rmes too liole pre-knowledge, then the loam€r will get bored by tbings aheady lnown.
So wbether infornation is helpful depenö on lhe acrual knowledg€ state of the le€rner. A
state ,mdel is negd€l ta rc']':esent online the acüal h)?otheti€l domain krowledgo stare of
the leamer, Iß two nain functions arc to carltrol the analysis of solution proposals of the
leamer, and [o det€rmine which help infomEtion to c/,oare in ca.\e of s€veral possibiliries.
5. The strt€ model should be embedded in a procers rDdeL The latt€r models the pmceJrer
ol kiDwLedee ocqußition and nmdifcatio\, thc arylicatiofi olweak heuristics a .d conttuI
pro.?$?r. It trlay trlake use of additional dat4 like ve$älizations. One of the funcrions of
tle Focess model is to suppon üe development of tie morc rcstricrcd s€te model which
must be empirically valid stuce it is used for diagnosis and help generation.
6. It is necessary that ti? lednet is Jree in the choice and sequencing of lßr/his intera.tions
with lhe system. The morc resficted the lange of the learner's actions is, the less
infomution can b€ obtained fü inferring cognitive states (modellod by lhe state model) and



4. Two Examples

The six design principles and th€ ISPDL Theory were develoPd in lhe context of
ABSYNT, a visual language and a help system for functional programrning. We start€d ao

apply üem to lbe design of PETRI-HELP as a se€ond domain.

4.I. ABSYNT

ABSYNT ("Absract Syntax Trees") [17, 19, 21] was developed from ideas stated in a
computer science textbook [6]. It consistr of a functional, visual Progamming language
(comparable to pure LISP wilhout tho data list slructure) and a Problem Solving Monitor
suppodng programming novices with help and proposals while ihey acquirc funclional
programming concepts up to recursion. ABSYNT was designed to encoüage exploraliv€
but hclp-guided leaming. The ABSYNT system consisLs of four main parts [19, 2l]:
, A,vßual editor for cotstncting p{ograns. ABSYNT prograrns consist of trees built ftom
conüected primidve änd self-defined opemtor nodes, parameters, and const nts.
. A risual trace makes each compuhdonal step of the ABSYNT interpreter visible.
. I:n a diaglnsis-, hypolheses- a d help enl)iron Ent Ihe leamer trlay state the hlpothesis
rbat her/his solution proposal (or part of tlat proposal) to a progranming lask is corect.
The system üen analyzes the part of the solution proposal chosen by the student as a
hlpothesis. As the resul! üe system gives help and erlor feedbrcl on llß inple wntation
levrl by synthesizing complete solutions for th€ given progomming tasks, slarting from
the learner's h)?othesis. If the h'lothesis is embedalable within a complete solulion, tho
leärner may ask for complotion proposals. FigDre I shows
. a leamer's wrong soludon Foposal to the "even" trsk (upper window)

a h)lorhesis sfated by the learner (bold pa(s of lhe proposal in tbe upper window)
feedback that this h),pothesis is embeddable within a correct solulion (copy of tbe
hlTothesis in th€ lower window), and
a completion proposal generated by the system (bold parts of lower window, i.e.,
ihe "-" operator node in Figüre l). The system generates a complete solution but
only one node is shown to the leamer in order not to l€rninate problem solving.
The amount and content of completions will depend on üe state model (see below).

A set of cuüendy 622 diagnoslic rules defining a goals-means-relation [l7, 2ll analyzes
and synüesizes several millions of solütion proposals for zl0 programming usks. Tbe
rules generate complete solulions, recognize incomplete proposals, and complete them.
One reason for the lrlpotireJer approach [17, 20, 2l] is that in programs bugs cannot be
absolutely localized. Thus we leave tle decision which parts of a buggy solution Foposal
to keep ro the leamer. Single subject sessions witl the ABSYNT Problem Solving
Monitor revealed that bypotheses testing was heavily us€d, It was almost tle only means
of d€bugging wrong solDtion proposals, d€spite lhe fact tbat lhe subjects had älso tbe
visual trace avarlable, We work on a proc€JJ model to simulate the prot@ol of a single
subject, in order to shed light on the strxctüe of sequences of hypotheses and tbeir role in
the knowlcdge acquisidon process.
Cürcndy we extend the ABSYNT language to süppoft program conslruclion and help

Eeneratlon an tlß pla/ning lerel by infoducing goal nodes. The leffner will be able to test
hypotheses and receive effor and complelion fe€dback on tlis planning level in a similar
way as on fte implementation lcvel, as described abovo, Thus the leamer may frst prln a
goal üee fü the task at hand, test h,?otheses about it and debug it, if necessary.
Afterwards thö leamer m^y irtpknent lhe go ls by replacing them with ABSYNT nodes.
So nüed trees containing goal nodes and ABSYNT nodes will be possible as woll.
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. Alea'ner E\del ("slale nodel", [20]) controls lobwledge diagnosis and belp genemtion.
It is implemented but not yet integrated into the system. h represents tle h)lotietical
state of d@lain hDwledge of the learner. It is updated based on the leamer's progamming
actioß änd lhe times between them and

FiSue l: A hypothesis atrd a completion poposal in the ABSYNT envircment

How are the six {tsign principles $ated above incorporated into ABSYNT?
. Conceming design pdnciple 1: The system does nü interrupt the leämer bü olfaru h€lp.
The leä$er is ftee to state h,'potheses and ask for help at any time.
. Conceming design principle 2: The system is designed !o deliver suppo.t at impasses on
difforcnt problem solving levels. Programming is possible at lhe mplementatiot leyel
with operator nodes, parameters, and constants. It witl b€ possible at the plannirg ,eve,
with goal nodes. The system provides help at the inplern€rrdtior level (hDotlesis testing
arrd obtaining completion proposals) and wilt provide similü help at be planning level.
Testing hypotheses is also a powerful means for €ydi.atirg one's solution proposal, as
empirical dala have shown. Tbe visual trace also suppofts evaluation. So ABSYNT
supports the tlree problem solving pbases of planning, implementation, and evalualion.
. Conceming design principle 3: By stating h)porles€s, lho leamer is enabled ro rutr &re
oJ het/his prc-knowlzdge. The leamer, not the system selects the pans of the solution
proposal to be retained if corrections arc necessary,
. Conceming design prirciple 4: Help informätion is tailored to the actual knowled4e state
of the leaner since help is based on the state modei of tbe leamer's actual domain
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knowledge. In accoralance with ISPDL Theory, üe state model contains kDwledge
dcqrired-by heuristics (not in the state model) and howledge olinized by composition 

-. ionceming design principle 5: we work on a ptoceJr tt dsl to simulate two single

subjects' toowledge acqursition, impasses, and stbsequent problem solving b€uristics. 
- -. C-onceming design principle 6: Due to the lwo dimensional layout of the ABSYNT

editor, positioning, naming, moving, deleting, connecting and unconnecting nodes arc

lreely arran|eable actionr in the visual ABSYNT editor.

4.2. PETRI.IIELP

ln thc PETRI-HELP project U8l, a system is developed fd supponing Problem solvers in
the domain of modelling with condition-event Petn nets. Like in ABSYNT, tbe system

will provide belp sensitive to the acbal knowledge state of the leamer. Bul lherc are

diffdences to ABSYNT due to tbe special demanals of ihe Petri net dornain:
. specification of the tasks tie user is supposed to solve
. the kind of analysis of the leamer's solution proposals
. creation of design rules on which the help informadon is based

. Specification of tasks. F$ Petri nets the trsk specification is morc complicated ü?n in
ABSYNT. Fürthemrore. in the doman of Petri nets it is unusual to fornally specify the

problem to be solved. An exc€prion is e.g. [13] where temporallogic formulae ate used to
verify computer architecture descriptions, the semäntics of which arc specified by Petri

nels. Temporal logic sp€cificalions enable the verification of leamers' Petri net proposals

by model checking [9]. So we developed 15 task descriptions by sets of temporallogic
fornulae. Figure 2 shows the temporal logic specification and an €mpirical solution
proposal for one task, "Bavrrian biergarten".

. Analyainp tlß leamers' solution prcposaß. v'/ e developed a simPle model checker for the

diagnosis of the user's solutions in PETzu-HELP. The dlagnosis is based on üe case

graph of the Petfl net. In üat graph, lhe temporal-logic formulae of the specification are

verified. Thus it is possible to deted lhe set of formulao which is fulfilled by a user-created

net Tlre model checker may be us€d after every editing step done by the user in order to
determine the set of formulao fulfilled. Figure 3 shows a part of the ca"s€ 8!aPh for the net
in Figüre 2. The paths in the graph describe the different orders of firing transitions in lhe
net, The us€r specifies an initial set of tokens spread over the places. This s€t corresponds

to the initial state of the case gmph, where interpretation of the formulae starts:
- lf the formula contrins no temporal-logic operator (O, 0, [], see Figure 2), then it is a
propositional-logic fomula and will be evaluaiEd inside the curre( node of tbe case graph
- Iithe formula has tbe pattem O F (F is a formula), then F must hold in evety immediate
successor of tbe cürcnt stat€ in the ca&-graph,
- 0 F is fire iff in every pati leaving tho cunent node F wiU be true at least in one node.

- Finally, I F holds iff F bolds in every state on every path leaving the current slate.

. Design les and lrclp infotfiation. we de\eloped two kinds of design rulas to süpport
leameß. This help will be created bJ the sy$em ia response to the ledners' acdons:

- B^ed at the nodel checl€r, there are design rules proposing completions to lhe existing
net such lhat a x&p?uet of the currently fiifilled formulae is fullilled.
- tmpirical design rules relate formulae to net patts. They rcsult from empirical studies

wili 14 subjecii working in single-subject sessions on our tasks. For each task, the set of
fomulae was given to the subjects with the instruction to create a Peti net. Tbe subjects
indica@d whenever they considered fomülae as fulfillcd while constucting the neß.
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In the help system tXe leamer will be able to choose ftom design rules. The acoal
solution propo$l will be completed by the system according to the choice of the leamer.
A tiird kind of mles will incorporate a Sodl level. The leame. will be enabled to plan
aspecß such as "parallelism", "mu!ül exclusion" gtc. The leamer will also be able to stal€
i)pot eseJ. The system then lisls the satisfied formulae and completes the nel A leam?t
wdel ßVesenü],E lhe 

^ctual 
krowlodge stat€ will control whicb help is actually offered.

Ws : Waiter is sle€ping
Wro : Waiter is ready

to accept order
Wrs : Waiter is ready

K : Kirchen got order
P : Preparätion
R: Meal is ready

[ (Ws -' 0 Wro)
n (R 

^ 
Ws --t 0 Wrs)

[ (Wro --r 0 (ws 
^ 

K))
[(K-+ 0P)
[(R^Wro+0Wrs)

Il (-(ws 
^ 

wro))
Il (-(ws 

^wrs))[] (-(wro 
^ wrt)

[] (Ws v Wro v Wrs)
[] (Wrs -+ 0 Ws)
0(P--;0R)

O means "nexuime", 0 meäns "eventually", [] means "always"

FiSDre 2: Specificätion ard solution 10 thc rask "Bavüian bierganen"

FiSue 3: A prn of the cse graph for tbe solütion of FiSue 2

How are the six design pdnciples sEted above incorporated into PETRI-HELP?
. Conceming design principle 1: Like ABSYNT, PETRI-HELP is inrended ro ojfer help.
. Conceming design principle2i Detailcdfee.lback concemin9 planning, implenentatio ,

rd eyaluation of nels xe to be provided after every editing step. Rules for in@mrodiate
concepts (i.e., parallelism) addrcss pldMing. Design lules suggesting completions or
revisions to the oJrrcnt net addtess inplementatior. Model cbecking (to dotermine the
formulae tbat hold in ile current net) and hlpotbes€s tesünl adüess eyahtation.
. Conceming design pdnciplo 3: The selection of rules, h)'pothesis testing, and receiving
proposals of possible completions are to be undet codro I of the leomet.
. Conceming design principles 4 and 5: The system will leam rules frcm the leamers'
acriol],s. Thrs a state nodel is constrncted in order to determine the actual infomniion ao
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be offered to txe leamer. Like in ABSYNT, aprocerr rn del will simulal€ th€ evolution of
kDwledge strucnirEs as con@ined in üe state model,
. Conceming design principte 6: Due to the two dimensional layout, the user fteely
chooses net editing actions. He may let the system cresie plac€s, arcs, and taansrtions by
choosing among design fiiles. But he may also perfomr üese editinS lctio$s by himseli

5. Conclusions

The table sümmarizes the desig! principles followiüg Aom ISPDL Theory, and tbe
fearües of rhe design of ABSYNT and PETRI-HELP co.responding to the,s€ Finciples.
We 6ink that ISPDL Theory is a pronising apFoach to üe design of help systems.

ISPDL Desien Princioles: ABSYNT: PFrRr HFr D:

1. "Do not intempt the lPüDd cd ,tways

ilformation for phsses
where impasses can occDr:
planning,

Editing, hypoth. tesaing,
ed completion proposals
on the plannin8 levet .nd
implement4tion level.
Hypotheses testinE and
wi(nxl h2.. ftr ew,l,,,ti.n

Edili.g, hypothess lestitr8, and
conpletion proposals or tü€ pl.n-
nins level (ptenins rula) ed
implementation l€vel (design
rDles). Hypotheses testing snd
m6del chc.-kine f.. ew,nrrtion

3. "l,et the ledoer use
h.r/hn lm-Ln6wladr."
4- "Tailor infomation
to the knowledge state

Stlte model conrrolled
completions to hypo-

State model co.tolled com-
pletions md design rlles

Prc@ss model: Impasses, Pro@ss mdel Impass,
heurisrics,kno$ledBe heurirriq,knoqledte
n.nni.ii6nfrn...... n.nni. i^nm.....

6. "Provide fteedom in
the ledner's aclions"

Free danSement of posi' Frce arug€meit of positi-
tion'nE. nüing. movrng. oning. naming. boving.
d€leting,connecting, deleting,conneting,unconnec-

ting places and transitiont

l.
2.

4.

5.

{lwo dimensional lavout) flwo dim€nsional lavopu
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